Press coverage October 2021

BIICL Press coverage

Queen’s-Oxford collaboration using AI to streamline vaccine injury claims process
27/10/21 Queens university Canada news

Two and a half minutes and four hours on human rights in tourism
04/10/21 Press Blog and Open PR

Study Rome II Regulation published
05/10/21 Conflict of Laws.net

UK: Businesses and investors call for new human rights due diligence law
21/10/21 Business and Human Rights Resource Centre

Retailers press for human rights and environmental checks on supply chains
22/10/21 The Guardian (ref to BHRRC legal opinion which highlights BIICL)

Tesco and ASOS call for legal crackdown on human rights abuse
22/10/21 City AM

Queen's researcher addresses accessibility in vaccine injury claims
29/10/21 Whig Standard

New tool helps Canadians navigate federal vaccine injury compensation program
29/10/21 YGK News.com

Bingham Centre Coverage

Poland stokes fears of leaving EU in ‘Polexit’
09/10/21 BBC News website

Poland stokes fears of leaving EU in ‘Polexit’
09/10/21 Magazine Buzz

EU warned Nordic nations must lose ‘political straitjacket’ as quit demand laid bare
10/10/21 Daily Express
Following court ruling, EU worries Poland could exit
13/10/21 Atlanta Leader & Israel News.net & Big News Network.com

Polexit fears as Poland throws down the gauntlet to Brussels in fury at migrant chaos
15/10/21 Daily Express

Judicial Review and Courts Bill
26/10/21 They Work For You.com

Bingham Centre Blogs

Modifying Retained EU law in the UK: Increasing Rule of Law Concerns
20/10/21 RECONNECT